
"A :communist should have largeness o.f mind 
and he should be staunch and active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution as pis . 
ve-ry life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution; always · 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin-

. ciple apd wage a tireless struggle against 

, , 

all incorrect ideas and actions so . as to consolidate 
the collective life of. the Party and strengthen the 

. ties between~ the Party .and 'the masses; he . should be 
more concerned abou~ the Party and the masses than 
about any . individual and more concerned about others 
then about himself., · Only thus can he be considered 
a Communist .• " Mao . Tsetung . 
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In the past two months a 
severe crisis has gripped the 
United States. Forces of na
ture brought freezing tempera
tures and heavy snow, but this 
catastrophe of nature was 
ruthlessly exploited and wor
sened a hundred-fold by a man
made catastrophe - the gas 
shortage created ~y the US oil 
monopoly capitalists. The US 
working class suffered great 
hardships: hundreds of people 
froze to death, over two mil
lion workers- were laid off, 
gas bills became impossibly 
high and food prices shot up 
once again. And the reality is 
that these .harsh conditions 
will be with us for a long 
while. 

was found dead in his home 
where the thermometer read 9 
degrees. His furnace wasn't 
working because his electric
ity h-ad been cut off when he 
was unable to pay a bill of 
$18.38. In the middle of Jan
uary in Chicago, when the icy 
temperatures reached 19· deg
rees below zero, a 2-year old 

ly on a rotating basis. In 
other states, where schools 
remained open, the tempera
tures were often reduced to 
50°, forcing the children to 
wear their coats and gloves 
in the classrooms, 

production will remain cut
back until April. Federal Pow
er Commission member John 
Holloman III said on February 
1 that: 

"The crunch could be yet to 
come •••• I don't think you'll 
see any improvement in the 
industrial usage of gas for 
the rest of this heating seas
on [which ends April ll." 

Despite all this, in the 
January 31, 1977, issue of THE 
OIL AND GAS JOURNAL, in an ar
ticle that summarized 1976 
from the perspective of the 
oil companies , this statement 
was made: 

"In short , 1976 was a good 
.._ ___ year f t o .' J: · .nd u s try, and 

it appears 1977 s oul d ri 
more oft e same . But much of 
what might happen rests with 
the new Washington administra
tion. Indications are that the 
industry can remain optimis-
tic." · · 
This statement, made in the 
face of the~present crisis, 
clearly reveals the unbreach
able chasm that sepera~es the 
interests of the working class 
and oppressed masses from the 
interests of the US monopoly 
capitalist class and their 
11 public" servants in govern
ment who are the source of the 
capita lists' "optimism". 

OIL PROFITS CLIMB WHILE PEOPLE 
FREEZE ~O DEATH IN HOMES . 

In the midst of the work
ers' misery, the capitalists 
are smiling and it's no sec
ret why. Carter's recent en
ergy bill has removed the past 
federal price ceilings from 
natural gas and this ·action 
insures that . the oil monopoly 
capitalists will reap million~ 
more in profits in 1977 than 
in 1976. And their 1976 prof
its were already on the rise. 
In the first 9 months of 1976, 
Conoco Oil Company made 363.1 
million in profits which was 
$30 million more than they 
made in the entire of 1975. 
'Mobi 1 Oil's profits from Oct
ober to December were up 33.5% 
from 1975; Standard Oil of 
Cali'fornia' s were up 14 %; Sun 
Company's 43%; Cities Service 
had a proflt gain of 43%; 
Exxon's profits of 2.64 bil
lion represented a gain of · 
6.9% and Standard Oil of Ohio 
was up 8%. 

While the bourgeoisie sat 
before warm fires in their 
mansions and congratulated 
each other, people were freez
ing to death in their homes. 
In· Mansfie ld, Ohio, a retired 
worker of 74 years, who had 
been disab led from a stroke, 

. baby suffered extensive frost 
bite while inside the family's 
apartment. This 17 family · 
dwelling on Chicago's west
side h.ad been without heat for 
5 days before anything was 
done about it. On February 1, 
in Brooklyn, New York, an 

•elde~ly couple in their 80's 
were found frozen to death . 
The people who broke into the 
apartment found them encased 
in 5 inches of ice. Above 
their bodies icicles hung from 
burst water pipes. But for 
the bourgeoisie who own the 
oil companies it was a "good 
year" ·and "19 77 should bring 
more of the same " • 

The inability of the deca
dent us capitalist system to 
provide for the needs of the 
working class has resulted in 
increased attacks on all areas 
of workers' lives. Gas bills 
have become impossibly high. 
An estima te on extra fuel 
costs for homes was put at 
$8.4 billion nationally, or 
an average of $139 per house
hold. And gas prices are going. 
to rise further. In addition, 
large capitalist landlords 
are saying that their rent 
increases in May will be at a 
minimum from 10 to 12 percent . 
They warn of even higher in
creases if Carter's de-regu
lation of natural gas prices 
re·sults in consider-able gas 
price hikes. There have been 
reports from the e a st coast 
that some landlords, who own 
old buildings that they want 
torn down, have sabotaged the 
heating systems in their buil
dings in order to force ten
ants out. 

CHILDREN DEPRIVED OF EDUCATION 

The complete shut-down of · 
many schools was a direct 
result of the artificially 
contrived shortage of natural 
aas. Present deficits in school 
budqets will worsen under the r 

bur~en of increased gas prices. 
In Pennsylvania, 2.6 million 
children were kept out when 
all the state's .public and 
private schools were ordered 
closed. The entire school 
system was also shut down in 
Ohio. This -caused great dif
ficulties for working mothers 
and single ··parents who had to 
either miss work or pay for 
child care. Under this cir
cumstance, howeve-r, there were 
examples of spontaneous work
ing class cooperation, where 
families with working parents 
shared child-care collective-

AGRICULTURAL CAPITALISTS 
EXPLOIT CRISIS 

Capitalist exploitation of 
the severe cold is of course 
not just limited to the oil 
companies, but to the capital
ist class as a whole. Food 
prices will make a sharp rise. 
The cost of food has already 
jumped 4,5% nationally in the 
last two months~an annual ra~e 
of 29%-but worse is yet to 
come. Freezing temperatures in . 
southern states, like Florida, 
have ne·arly destroyed the 
citrus crop; in the Mid-west, 
the cold has hurt the produc
tion of beef, chicken and 
agricultural products and an 
ext ens i :7e drought has er i pp led 

g~ain , _frui t an d vege t able 
crop·s in the west. The large 

a re not concerned with provi
ding for the needs of the 
masses but only with getting 
the highest prices _possible 
from the sale of this vital 
commodity, view this destruc
tion as a blessing. A spokes
for the Florida Citrus Commis
sion revealed the utter base
ness of the capitalist out
look when he s~id: 

•Mother Nature has given us 
the correction we needed. She 
bailed us out of a bumper 
crop. The growers were going 
to lose money, but now the 
problem has been taken care 
Of • II 

The capitalists in agriculture 
view a good~and plentiful crop 
as a b a d thing because it 
would mean a cut in their pro
fits. This is the same type 
of reasoning that resulted in 
the fuel shortage and increas
ing attacks on the US wor king 
class. 

MASSIVE LAYOFFS 

Not only will workers face 
higher prices in all areas , 
but the capitalists are even 
depriving them of income to 
adequately clpthe and · feed_ 
their families. Over two mil
lion workers were laid-off 
due · to the gas shortage and in 
many areas of the country 

The layoffs were staggering. 
In Ohio, 1 million workers -
25% of the work-force - were 
laid-off. In New York and New 
Jersey combined, 1.5 million 
workers were told to stay at 
home. The mid-west was also 
hit severely. To make matters 
worse, at the same time as the 
capitalists slammed shut the 
factory doors in the faces of 
millions of workers, those 
workers who have ·not- been able 
to win company-paid benefit 
plans in their contracts will 
face increased difficulty in 
getting unemployment compensa
tion. Even before the crisis, 
2 1 state s h a d t o ask the fed
e7al ~overnment for $3 . 9 ~ i l-

unerepioyment funds from bank
ruptcy. The sudden rise in un
employment will further drain 
these accounts. But many work
ers will not even be eligible 
for compensation under exist1 
ing laws . In 1976, 2 million 
workers received all the bene
fits they were eligible to re
ceive. Since layoffs generally 
are done on the basis of sen
iority, the large percentage 
of those re cently laid qff 
will be the workers most re
cently hired, those who had 
been looking for work for a 
long while and had used up 
their benefits. Also, some 
groups of workers - such as 
migrant workers - have not 
been eligible for unemployment 
compensation. (Recently .in 
Florida, a state of emergency 
was declqred which would have 
enabled agricultural workers 
to be covered on an emergency 
basis. This was opposed by the 
agricultural capitalists who 
put forward the, ridiculous 
argument that if these workers 
were covered by unemployment 
compensation they would then 
prefer not to work. This pos
ition, which would have left 
thousands with no income at 
all, is an example of criminal 
negligence by the bourgeoisie, 
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NOTICE, TO READERS ' 

With this issue THE COMMUNIST is taking up bimonthly publication. 
Consistent with the plan of the WORKE RS CONGRESS (M- L) to fi ght fo r 
an I SKRA type newspape r for t h e Leninis t trend. as the..rnain link in 
the fight to prepare the conditions f o r a new Communist party , we 
call on all comrades and friends to send in top ical e xposures, 
polemics, l e tters, criticisms and reports on their work and their 
use of THE COMMUNIST. Every comrade s hould S'tr i ve particularly t o 
develop worker corre spondents as an esse ntial me ans to link the news
paper with the working masses. 

Subscription rates 
are $4.2 5 per year. 

Send t o : 
WCML 
POB 1297 
Chicago, Ill , 
6 0 6 90 

The WCML can 
b,e contacted 
P,OB 11713 
Los zu:i,ie l ~ <a, 
90111 

also 
a t: 

Ca. 

' ., 
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SUM~ING UP CAl.1 F~ ·PROP0$1TION 14 . 

DEFEND THE RIGHT TO UNIONIZE 
. · . · Besides givi ng UFW un ion THE BOYCOTT AS A TACTI C 

The fo llowing contribution by t he San Diego Organ iz i ng C ommit tee (M-L) 
an a l yzes the conne ction between revolutionary wo rk and t he fi ght · fo r re
f orms . 

· we want to emphasize the quot e from Lenin which b egins t he artic l e. 
Reformists wor k t o improve the conditions of working and oppressed people 
without ca l l ing into question stat e power. Marxist- Lenini s t s are guided a t 
every step by t h e struggl e for , stat e powe r - as · Stalin writes : "A l l work 
must b e o ire cted toward the es t abl i shment of - the d i ctatorship of the pro- · 
letariat . " The q ue stion -of _sta te _powe r is the wh_o l e d_ifference . 
· But a s t he comrades correctly show , i t i s revolutionary shallowness 
removed from the actual struggle of class forces to suppose that work -for 
l he dictatorship of the proletariat can take place· without waging a battle 
to embody r e fo r ms in l aw. Law is an a pparatus of coerc ion controlle d by -the _ 
ruling class which guarantees its conditions of existence by f orce. _ 
The grip of the bourge ois i e on that a_pparatus- can be . weak or stron g . 
Coercion can s e rve effe ctively or poor l y . We take up l egal s t ruggle in 
o r de r to weaken the abi l ity of the bourgeoisie to use the legal apparatus 
of coercion to attack working and oppressed masses and to s t rengthen the 
position of the proletariat. · · 

Mao Tse Tung write s : "it is the task of the p r ole tariat· in capi t alist 
cou n t rie s to educate the worke rs and build up strength through a long per
iod of lega l strugg l e and prepare for the fina l overthrow of capi t al i sm. -In 
those countries , the question is one of a l ong legal struggl e , of utilis ing 
par liament a ; a plat form , of economic and poli tica l strikes , of organ izing 
t rade unions a n d _educati ng workers . " In the course of this. strugg le the 
con di tions are prepared for armed insurrect ion. 

How are we to prepare the f i na l overthrow if ·we disdain legal 
s truggle? 

What b_etrays t he _interes t s __ o_f t he prol e tar i a t - i s not _t he f igh t f a ~ 
l ega l refor ms but the f ailure t o f ight reformism . Workers who put t hei r 
t rus t in refor mists , says Leniu , a r e a l ways foo l ed , but wor ke r s who have 

organi ze rs and f armworkers / 
some stronger union izing tac- As communists, we must learn 
tics, Proposition 14 had mass to give correct l e adership to ·· 
support within th e worki ng ail forms ·of str uggl e . In this 
class and oppre sse d national- case, h ow do we de al wi t h 
ities which prov ided a tremen- e l e ctions in a bour geoi s dem~c· 
dous opportun-i t y for communist racy which i nvolve a r eform is · 
agitation and p ropaganda amon ~ s ue-Propositio n 1 4? 
-the masses. we could --ha.ve not . Leni n .has _ clear ly put fo r t h 
on'iy helped organize s upport t he Marxis t - Lenini st p o s ition 
for the bil l, b u t a l so s p oken on this q uesti on . Wh e ther or 

~ to its limits, exposing. the not to boy cott Ear t i cip ation 
nature · o f t he state, t he i llu- in bourge o i s l egal 1ns ti t utions 
sion of re formism, and . the (e lecti on s inc luded}" is a hi's
need for revoluti on . Espe cial- torical, tac tical q ue stion. If 
ly we should h a ve expose d the gains can b e made f rom p ar t ic-
class collabora bion of the ipation i n ~ha t f o rm of strug-
UFW leade rshi°p~under Ch a ve z gle at t h at point of t i me , 
and the ge neral ref ormist na- t hen i t i s used . (s ee " The 
ture of the struggle for Boy cott", LCW, vol. 1 1) On the 
"peace in the f ie lds". To ~he other hand, that parti c i pation 
bourgeoi sie and its reformist i s ne ver seen as ~ p rimar_y_ 
allies, "pea ce in the f i elds " form of- str uggle . Parti c i pa-
means that the farmwork e rs tion in. l eaal wor k wi ll alway s 
should confine their struggie _b e of '.'modest importance " and 
against the' exploi tativ e con- to e xagger ate i ts impor t ance 
ditions of farm labor and all (as ·did the Mens hev i k faction 

_.seen ttirough - the falsit y .. of xef.ormism utilise re.fo r ms -to dev.elop -.and .-, ... 
b r oaden the class strugg l e . The t rade union str uggl e o f the US wor k i ng 
c lass has not been sold out t hrough re f orms enacted into law, but by t he 
t rade union b ureaucrats wh o h ave worked to nullify ·those · re f o r ms ar.d by 

.. _ ... oppre ssI ve· c"ondi tions· which· - ' of t he . pa "r fy ·audncj th o"se ·. .. . 
face the farmworkers to a non- years)is definite l y a form of 

t h e failur e of communists to c arr y t h r o ugh a tho r o ug h going c ampaign a g a inst 
reformism. 

In this connect ion we l ook forward to the contrib u ti-on p r omised by 
SDOC 01 , r i gh t opportunist errors i r the P ropositi o n 14 campaign. 

We agree wi th t h e corr·r ades o n the i mportance of s uppor t for Propos-
i ti c:>n J. 4 a n d t h e ALRA in spite of s-i gni ficant weaknesses i n these measures , 
parti c u la.r )y tl,d r limitat ions on t he d<;:M- to ~tr ike. 

violent bar·gaining for wages opportunism. 
and benefits , The other s_ide of t he ques "' 

tion i s why and when do we b9y-
We supported Proposition -14 cott legal processes of the · 

because, despite its short- bourgeoi s state . Lenin dealt 
comings, i t would have objec- with th i s aspect whe n he an-

h aly zed the dif fe ren c e in the 
tively strengthened t e organ- histor ical 'conditions of 1905 
ization of farmworkers and 
their ab j.cli t y to str uggl e and 1907. ("Ag a i nst Boy cott", 

LCW, vol. 13) During the year 
The 1976 November elections state is a giant bureaucracy . agai nst monopoly_ capitalism. 

19051 
t he pe ople we.re in _a 

brouqht before the public in and armed force des i gned to Farmworkers ,, as members of 
1 

. 
suppress the working class. It · the rural proletariat, req1:1ire period ·of revo utionary up-· C~_1i· f-ornia a number of issues · d on the offens i ve 

" · th · t 1 · t 1 ' un· i' ons-t.he basi· c mass ornaniz'- swing an · 
including Proposit i on 14 ,_ the i _s e capi a is c ass ati· on of the worki· ng clals, There was no revolutionary 
Uni. ted Farmworkers Union (UFW) weapon f or maintaining i _ts 11 h · h th ould no·t have 

d Th b a hi· stori· cal n·ecessity in the ca w ic ey w i· ni· ti· ative on the s tate ballot. property an power. e ourg- t k The b oycott itself 
eoisie will never i nsti t ute working class ' fi ght agains t a en up . 

The o u tcome was ·a defeat for . h ' the capi' tali' s ts. In addition, is · a r e volutiona ry a ct-an act 
the farmworkers and a vi c tory reforms wit in that state f d f · nee of t he e xi sting 

· Th without try ing to -use those 14 and the ALRA provide com- 0 e ia 
for monopoly capitalism. e f t t 1 th k ' muni· sts wi' th a n opportuni ty sy ste m used t o ove r t h r ow the 
UFW campai gn beh ind Proposi- re arms o con ro e wor ing-, to link the struggles of the o ld o r weaken it to t he e x-
ti· on 14 was aimed at prote ct- class. t t t h t i· t c annot f uncti·on 

rural and industrial prole tar- e n a · 
ing and strengthening the 1975 THE PROLETARIAN STAND iat. They put farmworkers · on Unless t here is a broad r ev-
cali. fornia Agricultural Rela- l ' t· w· unless a more equal legal position o u ionary ups ing, ti·ons Act (ALRA). I f F_rop_os i - - h · t h ' ch 

On the other hand, Marxist- with t he ind us tr i al workers t ere is mass .unres w i tion 14 h ad won . t here would fl · t ere the · f Len i n i s t.s support reform_s ,_ but who already have the ri ght to over ows , as 1 w , 
~ ----'oMao~e~~b~e~e~n~a;;_s~t~r~e~n;;....t~h~e~-ni~n~g""'"':'o--:-...... --i;;m*;"";!:~,:--;:~tt:,~~~~r.:~·"'!":~--'----:-·· - ·-···-~-~-:..--:--:""""~-,._.--~-~ -~---·~·~·'-:--'-~-ii.S---~----·-~o~b~un~ as bf the o l d legality~ 

workers 't -he democratic righ t s o u ion o e e xp oi tati on ier t o show t hat it is the e r e can be no q uestt""on of 
o f 'U.nioni-.zation ; 'This brings " and oppression of imperialism. · same strugg l e . The e ffec t of the boy cotting s ucceeding." 
b e fore<u·s .the qi.le!sti on- .of h ow Rathe r we s uppor t t h ose re,- . this is a .s.trengthening of This is not to say t hat the 
we, ·as -M-arxist-·Len i nists :_ form$ wh'ich Can give the pro- the figh t ing posi tiori of the boycott its elf - c annot affect 
approacfi' rer orms. our pur pose · l e ta.riat and its allies the class. At a t ime wh en t he that upswing . If that up swing 
1-n this " article is to deal opp ortunity to wage a stronger ri"ght to col i~ctivebargain i n g i s j us t a r o und t he corner, a 
with that question. we take battle against the bourge oisie. b y i ndus t rial workers is being call to b oy cott c an possibly 
up the issue of Proposition The experience of the struggl e attacked by i mperial i sm, 'th i s help . develop i t. Under thes e 
14 j_n an attempt to show how for democratic rights, and the is particu larly important . conditions, in 1905 _the Bal-
ta apply this' l i ne· to. a cur- .concessions won from t he The right t:o collective bar- sheviks supporte d boy cott o f 
rent issue. bourgeoi s ie, raise the c l ass gaining wil l no t e n d the mi s- the Dtima (parliame nt) and 

consci ousness and strengthen ery of the rural (or industr i-. ele cti ons . ' 

WHAT ARE REFORMS? 

Pirst, what are reforms "? 
Lenin explained them as :· 
"measures that improve the 
conditions of the working 
peoEle without destroying the 

1·ower of th'e ruli"ng class." 
..__ 11Marxism .and Reformism'!, . 

LCW, vol. 19) Reforms basic-
· ally come about i n response_ 
to the demands of a growi ng 
movement of .J;!i e proletariat 
and oppressed masses. 

BOURGEOIS SUPPORT OF REFORMS 

In response to rising de
mands of the masses, reform
ists within the working class 
(suc h as Cesar Chavei ) and 
the bourgeoisie itself will 
support certain reforms. The 
bourgeoisie" does so in an at
tempt to weaken the working 
class movement, to divert it, 
to pacify it, and to split 
its forces. The ref_ormis-ts try 
to lull the proletariat into 
thinking that full democratic 
rights and an end ' to oppres
sion for all worki ng people 
·~g.n be achieved within the'" 
present legal structure-that 
revolution is not necessary.
They promise harmony between 
capital and labor. In the 
campaign for Proposition _14, 
the line of both the reform
i sts and the bourgeoisie was 
that the la~ would b r ing 
'peace to t he fields'. 

However, Marxism-Leni nism 
teaches us that al l this i s 
imposs ib.le. · ·The bou r geoi s 
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the o r ganization of the pro- al) proletariat under impe r i - .. But b y 1907 the condi t ions 
letariat . . alism. But , the" wi nni_ng of th i s had changed; a t emporary lull 

Reformists seek to use re- struggle will move farmwo7kers had occur red i n trhe revo l u-
forms to_J.gad .t.he prole tariat closer to seeing that only the tionary mass mo veme n t . More -
away from revolution. BuF . th i s destruction of- the capitalist over, the masses - alre a dy did 
cannot lead communists to op- system will e liminate their not believe in the 3rd Duma 
pose r eforms. Instead, we must exploitation. The s t ruggle for and a b oy cott of it would not 
expose the class co l_laborati on• democrati c rights; l i ke collec- agi ta t_e the peop l e t o a rev-
ist line of reformists and win tive bargaining, is a neces- · olutionary upswing. In thi s 
the ;Leadership_ of the ma~s sary training ground for the situation, Lenin held .that a 
move~nts . _Through our WOf~ --~.e working c_lass. The working boycott of the Duma was not 
should show, as Lenin has - class only can be educated a wise tactic. 
taught us, that the struggle for the strug_gle to overthrqw Here the less on b e comes 
against imperialism is insep- imperialism by engaging in the clear-we have to look at what 
arably linked to the struggle stru ggle for democracy . This · the proletariat can g ain from 
of. the prolg tariat , both urban is a training ground for the either participation in legal 
and rural, and its allies leaders of the ~lass as well institutions or boy cott of 
against opportunism and in as the masses_- In this s trug- them. We have to weigh _ the 
preparation for revolutionary gle, it ·is the duty Of the facts of · each situati on-we 
struggle. communists to link the strua- have to look at the hi-story 

We must base our s upport of gle for democratic rights with around the issue before we 
reforms on a careful analysis the struggle for socialism. decide to participate or boy-
of the historical conditions. cott. 
As Lenin put it, .we need - to 
make a "stric.:ly objective 
appraisal of the class forces 
an_d th~ir a_lignment." (Left 
Wing Communism, An Infantile 
Disorder). 

SUPPORT OF PROPOSITION 14 

it is . within this framework 
that 'Marx:Cst-LenTn-is"ts " should 
have supported Proposition 14 
and should support the ALRA. 
We cannot oppose these laws 
si!'_!IPly becil_use they received 
some bourgeois support. --- ~fop
port for the .ALRA and Proposi
tion 14 gi ven by a number o f 
bourgeois politi cal f i gu res 
was a concession to the long. 
struggle wage d by· the fa rm
work~_r;-s f or , ti:ie _,r i/~h,t to cp ,1-
lecti ve bargaining . 

The development of capital
ism awakens the democratic as
pirations of the people. Thus 
arises nat i onal consciousness, 
demands for education, and the 
trade union movement. Under 
imperialism, which must take 
away democracy to further ex
ploit the working masses, 
these aspirations are likewise 
intensified. Thus the ,struggle 
must show that under imperial
ism democratic rights can be 
only partially achieved at 
best. That all reforms are 
tempor ary. Th at on l y the strug
gle a gainst imperiali s m and 
for t he d i c tatorsh ip of the 
p role taria t c a n lead t o fu l l 
achieveme nt o f democratic· 

1 ri ghts . _ , · ' ( · ., 

PROPOSITION. 14 

The essence at the struggle 
behind Proposition 14 was the 
democratic right of collective 
bargainin1 for farmworkers. 
Historica ly, this righ~ has 
been denied them and their 
struggle for unionization has 
been a long· and hard one. 
There has been labor organiz
ations in California fields 
since the early 1900's. The 
power of agribusiness has suc
ceeded time after time in 
crushing the farmworker s 'move
ment. But every time the move 
ment h as re-eme r ged stronger 
than e ver t o cont inue the 
struggle . The United Far rrwork 
ers Union has l e d th a t strug
gle for union izat ion f o r the 



last decc. __ ..,. 
'!'he UFW campaign for P.rop

osi tion 14' was aimed at pro
tecting and strengthening . the 
California Agricultural Labor 
Relations Act .of August 1975 ~ 
(see THE COMMUNIST vol.I, no. 
11 and vol. II, no. 4) The 
ALRA is a reform measure which 
came about in response to the 
growing struggle of the farm
workers in the fields and ·the 
growing support for this strug
gle among other sectors of the 
population~ The ALRA basi-ca1ly 
gave the fa:r:mworke_rs the. legal, 
right for the first time to 
vote for union representation 
and to engage in collective 
bargaining. The ALRA estab~ 

· lished the Agricultural Rela
tions Board (ALRB). This is a 
five member board, appointed 

Despite these .aspects, the , 
overall effect of Proposition 
14 would have been- to strength
en the . campaign for unioniza.:. 
tion of the - farmworkers as 

_well as to protect to some ex
tent· this right from attacks 
of · monopoly capital. 

Opposition to Proposition 
14 was monumeptal. It has been 
estimated that the "No -on 14" 
forces spent at least 2 to 3 
million dollars on an adver
tising campaign. Agribusiness 
ran a slick campaign using 

--small farmers to. raise the -
false iss·ue of protection of 
private property. The proposi
tion was feared enough that 
the leoislature refunded the 
ALRB as a defensive measure . 
against 14. . · ... 

1, ,, , ., t , · ,! t i 
The "Revolutionary Wing" 

~ opposes d ~mocratic rights, 
such as the ERA, calling them 
false reforms. The . Wing basic
ally argues that l::iecause women 
cannot achieve · full economic 
and social equal ity under cap
italism, it is reformism and 
thus incorrect for communists 
to fight _for· any reforms-in 
the case of ERA for formal 
legal ·equality for men and 
wo~en. (see PALANTE, vol. 6, 
no . ... 4 and "Defend the Demo
cratic Rights of Women" in 
the COMMUNIST, vol.II, no.9} 

-They also oppo.se the ERA be~ 
cause the bourgeoisie could_ 
use it against women, because 
they don't think a mass move
ment 9f working women origin
ated the ERA, and because they 
think the ERA divides the , 

I' ' ii ) ~} } .1: ~ 4 i , :: .,,._ l \ ,.;, .;; ~ ' - ~ 
reforms for this or fti: at par
ticular· injustice, we will 
have gained nothing. Capital
i st society. can ·always create 
new iniustices . faster than the 
mos-t determined reformist can 
correct · them. II They then ap- . -
parently contradict themselves 
by stating-that we can fight 
for "genuine reforms" but 
that these cannot be "utopian 
schemes" or "counterfeit re
forms put forward by the cap
talists t hemselves." With this 
statement ·it is clear that :the 
CT doesn't understand. what .re
forms are. They say that "gen
uine reforms are .won as a pro~ 
duct of the overall s truggle 
for the revolution." and that · 
"if the farmworkers are to win 
their just d~mand for the 
right to access, they can do 

by the go"vernor, which imp le- Proposition 14 was defeated class, and pits women against 
men. The Wing took a similar 
position on this position in 
opposing busing for not being 
"revolutionary"-"instead of 
making reforms everything, 
they inake them nothing." (See 
"Segregation and Busing"~ THE 
COMMUNIST, vol. 1, nb.9) 

it. only through their own ef
forts, through , the mi·li tancy 
and the correct direction of 
their struggle" not through 
involving the state with a law. 
But reforms always take the 
form of law (or else contracts 
which are upheld by law). Re- · 
forms .are efforts to change, 

ments the act by holding sup- in the election. A communist 
posedly fair elections for un- analysis of the reasons still 
ion representation, settling "needs to be done. We cannot 
disputes over these electi_ons, --attribute this defeat primar-
and deal~ng ..with other labor ily: to the amount ot money 
disputes. This board resembles spent by the growers, as does 
the NLRB, the . National Labor the reformi-st leadership of 
Relations Board, wh:i,ch coyers .the. UFW. _. _ . _ 

The line of the CT on Pro-·non-agricultural workers under with the defeat of 14, aq- to "re-form"p the law, which 

-l~f !~i-~~ ·· i~ a~i~h ~a6p~~~~f;t · ~~it~0-~~~eif-tl!·· ~6-~6r~fn~~f6 · · the National Labor Relations rib_usiness is again attacking 
"Act -Of ·19 35 ' (Wa·gher . Act r. ·w1 th - . the ALRA . Ei . the caii :forriia - . 
the pa_ssage of the ALRA, the legislatur.e. Already they've 
UFW :was be.tter able to carry gotten s.everal amendments . · 

line of the RCP which liquid- ' thier interests. The CT is 
ates the struggle for busing -- · · apparently establishing new 

out union organizing drives • . passed to limit its .e ffective
By the beginning of 1976, over ness. In doing so, they are 

a n d for the ERA and sees these criteria for communist support 
struqgles as dividing the work- of a reform- whether it is put , 
ing class. Such a line doesn't out by a militant movement and 350 elections ·had been held, attacking the democratic 

with over 40 ~000 workers vot.._ rights of farmworkers to union r ecognize the existing divis"': is not in the form of a law. 
ing, and the UFW hag won a 
majority of them. 

Although agribuslness had 
earlier agreed to the ALRA,_ it 
responded to these auccesses 
by mobilizing to kiH. the 
power of -the law and thus . 
to attack the right to collec
tive bargaining for farmworker 
When the ALRB ran out of funds 
in February '1976, only 5 
months after it had begun ope.1:;. 
ation, the agribusiness sup
porters in the state legisla
ture blocked a special appro
priations bill. They wouldn't 
agr ee to the funding unless 
amendmen~s were passed which 
would have killed the effect
iveness .of the ALRA for farm-

- wo :r:k-e-F .• - ·tre-re·f0:i-:-·e, the - ALRB 
- was :l:eft-with unas to op-
erate until the following July 
1, 1976 when the new state 
budget went _intQ effect. Ag ri
business also went to the 
courts in an unsuccessful 

· ' attempt to · get the access rule 
dec l ared unconstitutional. 

In response to the attacks 
or: the ALRA by aq.ribusiness, 
the UFW decided to work for 
an ini t.iative. (Under Califor
nia law, voters can place an 
init:rat.i.ve -on. the b al l ot with 
a pe ti tio'rl drive, and once · it· 
is passed it ca~ on ! y be amend
eQ or repealed by a - vote of 
the electorate.) Pruposition 
14 was basically the same law 
as the ALRA. The most import.
ant changes were: :.:.; I t direct
ed the legi·slature t.o fund the 
ALRA.. (We should note t h-at it 
did not. ins-ure the funding but 
would · i1ave s trengthenecl the 
chances.) 2) It provided. union 
organizers. access to the grow·
ers properly (fields 0 and hous
ing) and to lists of employee's 
,Access to p1:operty to' talk to 
othE::rwise Undcesi:;ible wor-kers 
had been only a policy .of the 
ALRB and not part of the law.) 

- anci 3i 'l'he process of tlecert.i·
fication · \o:as rnad~ more diffi-
cuit. 

Proposition 14 did .continue 
to _include several negative 
aspects of the ALRA. One was 
the limitation on - use · of the 
secondary boycott. A second 
was a limitation op the right 
to strike. Under the ALRA, 
when either the union or the 
employers want to terminate 
or ' change the contract before 
the · expiration date, they must 
give· 60 day notice and ·offer 
t o meet to negotiate. During 
the 60 day cooling off period 
there can be no strikes or 
lock-outs. Thirdly, workers 
who have been on strike since 
before August 28, 1972 will 
not be able to vote 'l n union 
elections. 

l 

ions between nationalities,- Communists should instead base 
sexes, and tbe town and coun- their positj on on the over-all 
try. Moreover, it doesn't rec- effects of a reform (under-

ize. 

EXPOSE OPPORTUNISM 
ognize that .these di visions, standing that reforms origin-

An .impoitali_t ,aspect of co.ID- nurtured by the capitaliSt ate in response to the demands 
monist leadet:ship of -the strug- s~stem for its own ·beneftt·, of the masses.) Basically, tile 
gle for democratic rights and ~ill only- be overcome b~ _tak- CT is concentrating on the sub• 
the linking of these struggles -- ing up ~he struggle against jective will, not understand-
with socialist revolution ·is t~e va7ious ~orms of- oppres- _ ing how changes are made. 
the exposure of opportunism. sioz:i, including t~e._ struggle - The CT' s purism and ideal-
We must expose reformists with· ag':um:'t the chauvin~st ,. b<;>urg- ism, another indication of 
in the working class movement eois - ideology that Justifies their left error on this issue 
such as the CPUSA and the th0se di visic:ms • . is shown by their pointing to 
trade union bureaucrats~ W~ . The Changing Times Callee- negative aspects of Proposi-
must also expb se the right and tive ~hows a narrow under,-, tion 14 as a reas.on for oppos-
left errors on the . questiqns standing_ of the role of the ing the· entire ·law. They point 
of reforms made within the state and laws. They argue to the provisions in 14 (also 
Marxist-Leninist movement. against Proposition l4, stat- in the ALRA) which limit the 
These errors are not only a ing th~t it would l::iring th~ secondary boycott and place 
reflection of revisionism, state into the struggle, with limitations on strikes before 

·· they- a'.l:c also r~ fiecti , tlla..farJlWOr_kers . re.l.¥--:i,,wj~P t l;a 9 ~~ tfle' :'expfrafl'Qn Q.$ ;..a; 'e_Q,l'!t t:a~ jz." 
the amateurishness, fragment- st~te _ to ~nforce their :ightto ., They als.o . critici,ze ~the: Q.oaro . 
ation, and economism within unionization. c·~ re_co<;rnizes being: appointed- by .-the Gover-'- .,. 

,,. the M-l, movement.· Although ... that the stat~ is an iz:istru_,- - - nor instead ,of· being_,·ele-cted_ ·. 
we must guard .against .both · . · :. ment of the .dictatorship of - :-_ and their receiving · of high-. 
left and right errors, the the bourgeosie But they then salaries ~, However., they don't 
right ones are the main dan- distort. Marxism-Leninism by analyze the over-~11 e _:f_f~ct ·of 
ger in the_ com1mnist and coz:iclud ing that 0nder bourg- the total law- legalizati.on of 
workers' movements today. eois democracy legal reform~ ' collective bargaining. Nor do 

_cafn hnever ~':'rk ! ol the benefit they appear to understand that 
the O t e w<;>r ing c ass. while Marxist~Leninists recog-

. ~T J ails to understand that nize that full democratic 
Here in San Diego, with 

issue of Proposition 14, we 
have seen examples of both 
r ight and left.: e r rors • . In thi s 
article we will analyze the 
left ·e rror-in essence refusal" 

. to ,support democratic refprr;, 
stf uggles before the· proletar
ian revolution- which was ex
pressed in a leaflet put out 
by the · Changing Times Book-
s tore collective several ·weeks 
before the election. In a 
future article we · intend to 
analyze the right errors we 
saw du:i;-ing the Proposition 14 

. campaign. The essence of the 
right error was uncritical 

· support o.f- reforms and glori
fication and tailing of the 

' spon taneous movement. A weak
ness of the Marxist-Leninist 
movement as a whole, which we 
shared, was the general inabiJ.:,, 

·1 ty · to organize its political 
work around this struggle-to 
support and to give communist 
leadership to the strµggle for 
P:1:oposi tion 14. · 

THE . LEFT ERROR 

Although the Changing Times 
Collective . (CT) uses high 
sounding phrases like . "gen
uine" reforms, the essenGe of 
their line ~s o~position to 
reforms. This line shows that 
they don't understand how com
munists view and support the 
fight for reforms. CT' s line 
on reforms has similarities 

i~ ~snot the A~RA nor Propo- rights cannot be won unqer 
sition. 14 that involves ~he · imperialisll), we still support 
state in the farmworkers . the fight for some reforms. 
struggle.- Th_e courts, police, Remaining pure · might make some 
an':1 other governmental agen- people feel good, but 'it does · 
cie~ ha~e always. supported not forward the class struggle . 
·agribusiness agains~ ~he In the -same leaflet t ,be CT 
farmworker7. ~r<;>position 14 calls for ' a boycott of the -
do~s not s~gnif~cantly c~ange November elections and of 
this rela~ionship~ Its im- Proposition 14. Although they 
porta~ce is that. it l _egally say that the reason to boycott · 
guar~ntees th~ 7 ight to. <:01- 14 is that i t is not a "genu-
lective bargaining, a right ine reform" the rest of the 
which has been th~ focus of leaflet implies that there is 
farmwork_ers' s_~ruggles f~r _ -never a time when . the working 
many years· While ~e. don t class should participate in 
~xpec~ the 1?ourgeoisie to vol- elections. The leaflet makes 
unt~rily, fully, . ~r perman-_. clear that the 'CT opposes 
ently to ho~or this legal r~ght worki ng for laws. This is a f 
we 7ee the i~ortance of com- dogmatic left error -1(/e have 
muz:ii~ts exposiz:ig the bo~rg- shown in our discussion on a 
eoisie and _t~e1.7 reformists ' Marxist-Leninist position on 
supporter~ within the wo_rkers participation in elections. 
m?vement iz:i_ the course_ of ~e Finally, the CT never 
f~gh~ to win -and exte~d this takes up the task of commu-
right. We also recognize the nists in relation to the span-
fact (which the .CT see~ to_ taneous farmworkers mov.ement. 
have forgotte~) that historic- . Opposition to the current 
ally the worki~g _class has, at goals of ' that movement and 
leas~ te~porar~ly, won demo- . vague calls for militancy are 
cratic ri~hts in the for~ of not sufficient to pass for a 
laws-for instance, th~ e:x:ght communist line on the farm-
hour day and the right to vote workers' struggle. 
for women·. . . · 

Th-e °CT collective says that 
.they do not_oppose all reforms 
on-iy- those that are not -., gen
uine reforms". In this way 
they muddle their position, 
and they obsc~re' that their 
-line opposes all- reforms be
fore the proletarian revolu
tion. They begin with a state
ment of why we should not 
fight for reforms_. "If we 
spend all our time fighting . 

THE TASKS OF COMMUNISTS 

We support Prorosition 14 
and the ALRA as reforms which 
f urther the farrrworkers' strug~ 
g le for ·the democratic rights
of collective bargaining. As 
communists we need to not only 
have a political line, we also 
have to organize a way to put 
o~t our line and otherwise 

to the left line of the "Re·v-
olutionary Wing" and the right 
line of RCP, both of which 
liquidate the responsibility 
of communists to give con~ 
scious le'adership to mass 
struggles. , t, ! {~ for (and mayb~ ;eve_nf ~ inn i f ,g) _ ·: ,·r continued to pg.4 
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• 'GAS SHORTAG.E 
;ontinued from pg.1 

who are themselves largely 
responsible for the layoffs.) 
For these w,0rkers - facing 
shut plant gates and the shut 
pocketbooks of state unemploy
ment bureacracies - the on'ly 
recourse will be meagre wel
fare checks. 

Though many of the plant 
shutdowns and production re
ductions were forced o?Y some 
capitalists by the oil monop
olies, many view them as a 
blessing for. it gives them, an 
excuse for ! ayoffs that would 
have occurred anyway due to 
over-stocked inventories stem
m~ng ~rom continuing stagna
tion in the economy. This is 
another reason why the offic
ial national unemployment 
level will be nearly 10% 
throu~hout the , upcoming year . 

, STATE RESPONDS TO NEEDS OF 
'BOURGEOISIE, NOT WORKERS 

conditions to arise. That 
could take the form - once the 
masses had been properly 
primed by harsh conditions 
and the politicians' warnings 
of an "energy shortage era" -
of a diversion of government 
funds from social programs to 
a subsidy plan for the oil 
companies. One such program, 
which was proposed by Gerald 
Ford in 1975 ) and was , strongly 
backed by Nelson Rockefeller, · 
was the Energy Indepen~ence . 
Authority which called for in-

. itial federal backing of $25 
billion, and a long term fund
ing of $75 billion from the 
sale of government bonds. This 
"welfare" program.would have 
in no way compromised the 
private ownership of oil pro
duction and shipping facili-

Recently the Libby-OWens J. 
Ford Company bouqht a 2,000 
acre natural gas '- field with 
t ,hree wells that had been cap..: 
ped since 1975 for $4 million 
from the Damson p il Company. 
But this avenue . of escape . is 
extremely limited due to the 
oil baron's tight grip on the 
market .• 
BACKGROUND TO GAS "SHORTAGE" 

The lowest estimates of ex
isting natural gas supplies 
say we have enough gas to last 
40 more years - and thes~ sta
tistics, coming largely from 
the oil companies who exer
cise a monopoly over · the tech
nology needed for this type of 
investigation, are , undoubtedly 
lower than fact. The present 
"shortage'' of natural gas -

ties - and profj.ts. The pur- called methane - was first 
· pose of the plan was to prop raised in 1968 after the Fed

up the declining, power of the . eral Power Commission denied 
us monopoly capita lists in the · a price increase to companies 
world today. In pursuit of producing natural 'gas. There 
this goal the monopoly capi- had been no sunstantiated 
talists generated the "oil gas shortage before this - as 
crisis" in 1974-5, and now it a matter of fact, oil compan:-

·· Newly elected · Jimmy Carter is ,the "gas crisis" -- they ies were still burning off 
has ~ertainly been li vi.ng up are patiently extorting the ' natural gas deposits so they 
to.., the "optimism" that the oil country to get what they want. could get more quickly at the 
magnates place in h d.m. He has more profitable 9il underneath 
been attempting a · slick piece BASIS OF PRESEN,'J' CRISIS them. (This is still done in 
of demagogy on the US working the Middle .East on the basis 
class, but most aren't bt.-ying The present gas . shortage that conversion · and shipping · ' 
his pious garbage. First, he stems from two basic features costs are prohibitive.) In 
preache~ a message of "qation- Qf.. a capitalist economy: , 196 8 there· -was a leak from the 
al unity", claiming that "we the anarchy_ of capitalist pro- FPC to the press ·that said 
are all in this together". He · duction, and the fierce · com- the gas companies were under-
was trying to tell the workers petition and drive of the stating their supplies by 42%. 
that they should view as e- monopolies for th~ maximum in Despite this fact and in res-
qually suffering the capital- profit. ponse to the false claims, in 
ists, who were busy try'in_g to 1969 John Nas·sik·as ,·,.tr,e new 
squeeze every last blood-soak- The anarchy of capitalist head of the FPC, a former 
ed cent · out of . the workers production means that there is lawyer for pri'vate utility -
that they could~ Secondly, he no overall social pianning companies, secretary-treasurer 
was putting out' the warning · that could guarantee the pro- for 30 corporations and a 
flag that we are just at the duction of necessary commodi- stock-holder in Standard Oil 
first stage of a long-term ties on the basis of social and Mobile Oil, allowed price 
energy crisis, and that in the n'ee'd. Capitalist production increases. This resulted in · 
national interests (of the becomes centered in areas an increas.e in the production 
bourgeoisie) the masses of peo- where the greatest profit can of gas from the 1967 level of 
ple would just have to realize be made• This would normally 49. 784 million cubic feet per 
that they had been using up result in an eventual reduc- day (mfpd) to a peak of 62. 048 -
too much heat in their homes tion in prices as competition mfpd in 1973., when it began a 
and gas in their cars and intensifies, but monopoliza- decline to the 1976 level of 
would have to tighten their tion - as exists in the erier- 54. 21 mfpd. Though the price 

~--,.....'Rl~s ~~at::ffll!'P'"m_'M".""e'O't""""~W-~ l'Mi- 4n;y..--p.ii.a~--·-' ---iner.-ses started in· 19.69 had, 
down. Thirdly, he sa~d that he from happening. This means by 1972, resu lted ln $5 b i l-
was going tq H ve up to at that v i tal commodities, par- lion in added revenues for the 
least one of his campaigp ticularly things necessary to oil. monopolies, apparently 
promises and give the oil com- maintain the lives of the this was not · enough. The 
panies what they wanted all a- workers, are not produced struggle for profits is for 
long - increased profits cheaply and in quantity. Mon- · the maximum in profits. So gas 
through de-regulation of fed- opolies -can wlthold production deposits ·were capped, produc
erally-imposed price ceilings or supplies of commodities, tion was held up and gas sup-
on natural gas. He didn't as they did with oi 1 and gas, plies were shifted from inter-
stre~s this point - it was mad~ to .create artificial shortages state markets where federal 
under the cover of "getting · and therefore artificial price guidelines had jurisdiction to 
c;tvailable supplies where they increases .. intra-state markets wh~re they 
ate needed" - but this is what did not. The oiJ _ industry 
he meant. Actually, the energy The oil companies ex~rcise' openly stated that, only . the 
bill does onli this·--while it tight control over all energy- total removal of price ceil
lifted 'the price ceiling from related commodities. For ex- ings would guarantee the "dis-
$1. 45 to a maximum of $2. 25 · 1 E · covery". of adequate gas. sup-amp e, xxon Corporation pumpE 
per 1,000 _cubic feet of gas n_early 20 % of the us gas sui;r-· plies: 
shipped between states, it on- ply each day; Texaco produces "Oil and gas supplies are 
ly gives the Federal Energy another IO% of the national still held too low to promote 
Commission the "power" to · d 1 supply - 18 of the top 20 gas an a equate evel of develop-
suggeSt, ·not enforce, that gas producers are large oil firms. ment and encourage broad
supplies within . states, where With almost ,complete control based conservation efforts 
they are most· plentiful, be over these commodities, the ("conservation" stemming from 
shipped to out-of-state areas, ·oil · monopolies 'find it easy the fact that gas .j.s too ex-

. for example, the hard-hit east t t t ' f' · h pensive to buy-ed.). o crea ear i icial s ortag-
coast. The bourgeois state ap- es. _ In order to boost the "President Carter's chief 
paratus is quick as lightning profits they receive from the economic adviser seems to be 

. when it comes to placing and sale of gas to the level of on the right track. Commenting 
enforcing with _armed police th d f. on the failure of regulati· on, . . . . e recor pro its they had 
in Junctions ,against striking d f th " · 1 . . " he sai· d the ti· me may be ri· pe reape . rom e 01 crisis , 
workers, but when it comes to th h · . - to bring Adam Smith to washing 
private property owned by the ' ey ave contrived .· the pres- ton•" 

l 
. ent gas crisis. The · fact that 

monopo y capitalists it sudden- · th " "His invisible hand of, com-l is crisis hurt many capital-
y puts on kid .gloves. The ists should come- as no sur- pet;i. tion cari do more to bal-

state, while guaranteeing high- prise _ · the development of ance supply arid demand in a 
er prices and increased profits - 1 . h rational way than all the monopo ies as meant .an inten-
cannot guarantee adequate gas sification of sharp and fierce President's men and Congress 
supplies to the areas that need · - · · too. Only de-regulati·on can th , inner-capitalist rivalry for 

em the most. The state is a · ~· assure in.creased gas supply. _" · 11 · · maximum pro:n ts. Pre-sent crieE 
· wi ing partner in the oil mon- (OIL AND GAS JOURNAL, Jan. 31., 
opolies extortion plot. for energy reforms - o_r cries 19 77) . 

of "foul play" fromcapital-
,... EARLY r.:As CRISIS IN TEXAS 

PROP 14 Cont. from p.3 

What in .faqt can the ork
ing class · expect from so-call
e d "rational.,, competi ;tion that 
de-regulation will cause? A 
good example would be to look 
at the 'way gas is utilized• in 
Texas, where, because it is 
within the state, the federal 
regulations did not apply. 

There is a lot of gas a
vailable in Texas, but it is 
selling at $2 and more per 
1,000 cubic feet and so is not 
sold outside where it is need
ed because then it would have 
been sold at - $1.42 per 1,000 
cubic feet. Six yea rs ago ·50% 
of this gas had been shipped 
out ' of state, but-,-iow it is 
only 27%. Because of the high 
prices that companies have ' 
been able to charge for their 
gas , millions of consumers 
have ~ een- their bills triple 
in size. In the major cities, 
such as San Antonio, working 
class families have been · 
forced to sell their homes be
cause they became unable to 
afford the monthly utility 
bills. Also, , small farmers 

, have been driven out of bus
iness because they could not 
afford to pay for the gas need- · 
·ea to pump water for. irriga
tion which is crucial to 
farmers in that area. For ex
ample, they were paying 35¢ 
per 1,000 cubic feet in 1974, 
but in 1975 the gas companies 
demanded $1.85 per 1,000 cubic 
feet - an increase of over 
500% in one year. Now that 
price i s up to $2.00. I ,n 1975, 
in the area·. around Pecos, TexaE 
alone, 600 families . involved 
in farming were unable t~ 
plant their crops. 

So, due , to the "rational" 
competition in Texas, working 
class families were forced to 
sell their homes, small far
mers were completely ruined 
and many small businesses had 
to close, adding to the unem
ployment. As far back as 1973, 
in San Antonio, which literal
tY sits on a huge reservoir of 
naturaI gas, the city had- to 
adopt emergency.., eonse):vation 
measures, residents were asked 
to turn down their thermostats 
to 55° and street lighting was 
great~y reduced. +n other words 
the standards of living for the 
great majority plummeted while 
the few who owned the gas com
panies reaped huge profits. 

CONCLUSION 

The present gas shortage is 
clearlYi an artificial one pro
duced by the oil monopolies to 
further increase thei.r profits 
and enable them to further es
tablish .their complete hege
mony over all areas of energy 
related commodities. They will 
continue their extortion until 
the rate of profit they get 
from the. sale of aas is at a 
minimum equal to ~hat they al
ready get for other commodi
ties such as oil, and 
which gives them an advantage 
over other monopoly capital
ists- in the fierce struqgle 
for domination. As this-battle 
rages in the arena of capital
ist bo.mpetition, it will cer
tainly accel~rate the working 
class to move forward in def
ense of its own class inter
ests in bitter opposition to 
the entire us capitali~tw c.lasg. 

The truth of the matter is 
that when the oil barons claim 

. that "no · gas is available"; 
they did not mean ·that there 
,1ere no supplies, but simply 
that conditions did not exist 
whereby their s d le of the gas 
would bring them the maximum 
in profits. Even ·with the pre
sent price increases, they are 
apparently willing to let the 
energy crisis sit on the burn
ers a while longer, holding 
oµt tor even more advantageous 

ists and bourgeois politic
ians merely reflects this in
tense. rivalry. Many compan
ies, in the last five years, 
shifted from oil to gas in an 
attempt to escape paying the 
higher prices for oil that the 

·0-) i companies had been able 
• " -~?: -force th rough. , Large cap

italist landlords also made , 
this change. But now the oil 
companies h ave caught up with 
them again. As another avenue 
of ~scape, some companies 
have attempted to get into 
the 'gas bus;iriess .t,h'emselves :-

we must expose right and left 
opportunism. In addition, we . 
must work to link the strug
gles for democratic rights 
with the socialist revolution 
and the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, where such rights 
wilL be fully realized. We 
should extend our workplace 

support the struggles for re- and trade union mefhods of 
forms. We should always main- work with the urban proletari
tain an independent communist at to work with the rural pro
pos~tion, cr~ticizing and op- letariat and include ' the rural 
p0s1ng neq~tive , a~pects of proletariat in our efforts to 
reforms. ~1 tho1;1t involvement win the vanguard to communism 
of communists in the struggles and build a new ·communist 

' ) "' ,. ! 1 l's ~ .. - -
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of farmworkers~ the leadershiF party. 
of that struggle will remain 
in the hands of reformists. As 
part of winning the leadership 
of t~e . spo~taneous movement, 

SUPPORT THE RIGHT TO 
COLLECTIVE' BARGAINING! 
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